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Review of Candy of Nottingham

Review No. 117941 - Published 12 Sep 2014

Details of Visit:

Author: gavtheman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 1 Sep 2014 14:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.candygirlnotts.info/
Phone: 07583258199
Phone: 07506114947

The Premises:

Functional working flat near the Basford area of Nottingham. Parking was ok.

The Lady:

Candy is very tall, especially in her platform heels. Great legs and enhanced big boobs. Long dark
hair and plenty of make-up, looks slightly older than her given age of 27, but I don't go for one's that
look too young anyway. Tattoed and fully shaven downstairs. She was wearing some nice raunchy
underwear which I really appreciated, and has a very dirty full-on persona. No hold barred so to
speak.

The Story:

Even though she is on AW, she is a fully verified member, her pics show her real face and she has
previous reviews on this site, so there were no nasty surprises and no false promises. Her charges
are pretty reasonable considering she does everything including A levels if you want. I just went for
a straight suck and fuck, both covered. Enjoyed the bj whilst feeling her enormous breasts. Went for
mish, then finished with doggy while holding her swinging tits. Nice tight pussy. Decent
straightforward shag. She does a 2 girl with another escort for not much more so I might go back for
that. I was friendly with her which she seemed to appreciate as I always try and get the best from
WG's. Only niggle is that she has numerous phone numbers so getting hold of her required a bit of
patience.
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